
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1787

Xu Yourong told everyone what happened at the bar last night.

The Bai Yi family was in a complete uproar. They all had no idea that

Wang Zhijun would be so shameless.

Even want to kill Bai Yi?

“Nonsense, what kind of identity is Shao Wu? How could he do such a

thing?”

However, Wang Yanli pointed at Xu Yourong’s nose to swear, and even

what she said was extremely chilling.

“Even if he really wants to do something to you, what’s so bad? A big

man like Wu Shao, even if you are his mistress, you will benefit in this

life.”

“You missed such a great opportunity to become so prosperous, why

did I give birth to you such a foolish idiot, can chaste eat it?”

One sentence exposed Wang Yanli’s snobbery personality. In order to

be able to get a beetle-in-law, she did not hesitate to sell her daughter.

Even make her a mistress!

As for the Baiyi family, they already knew about Wang Yanli, so they

were not surprised, they could only smile bitterly.

They also know that the reason why Xu Yourong went to study abroad

by herself was precisely because of Wang Yanli’s meanness and

contempt.

I always feel that my daughter is a money-loser, whose only role is to

marry the rich and bring benefits to their family.

This is also the reason why Xu Yourong is still single at the age of 30.

She just wants to prove that women can also make a career and can

beat men.

Hearing Wang Yanli’s piercing words, Xu Yourong felt that his heart

was about to break.

“Mom, would you rather believe the words of an outsider than your

own daughter?”

“Don’t I know you? You are reserved all day long, do you think you

have treasures?”

Hearing Wang Yanli’s extremely insulting words, Xu Yourong was

completely heartbroken.

“I don’t care who is right or wrong. Tonight I made an appointment

with the chairman of a real estate company. He is only in his thirties

and he is young and promising. Today you will meet with me.”

what!

Xu Yourong’s expression changed. Knowing his mother, he wanted to

use himself as a tool for making money.

Immediately she shook her head like crazy, and said with a crying

voice:

“I won’t go, I don’t want to become a man’s accessory, I have hands

and feet, I can make money and spend!”

Snapped!

However, Wang Yanli’s answer was another slap in the face, and she

said furiously:

“Your wings are stiff, dare to talk to me like this? Why did I give birth

to you such a lost star? We have lost all the face of our family!”

Xu Yourong covered her face and felt bitter in her heart. Would it be

embarrassing for a woman to work hard on her own?

“Cousin, forget it! The child grows up and has her own ideas, so don’t

embarrass her too much.”

Bai Shan really couldn’t stand it anymore, and he took the initiative to

advise.

But Wang Yanli looked at Baishan with contempt:

“I educate my daughter, it’s up to you?”

“You can’t even teach your own daughter, and you still want to take

care of our family’s nostalgia? Baishan, don’t you also want our family

Xu Yourong to find a trash to eat soft rice like your daughter?”

Baishan looked embarrassed.

And Lin Fan also sneered, is this woman a mad dog?

Who catch and bite?

“Mom, don’t talk about it! I will never see the person you mentioned!

Either you will kill me!”

Xu Yourong also gave up, and at this time she definitely couldn’t be

softened in front of Wang Yanli.

“you!”

Wang Yanli didn’t get angry either, she didn’t think of her daughter

who had always been well-behaved and obedient, but now she dared to

disobey her.

Seeing Xu Yourong’s decisive appearance, Wang Yanli knew that it was

impossible to come hard.

This dead girl has stiff wings now, she would rather die than surrender.

“Xu Yourong, if you don’t go, I will die for you to see!”

Wang Yanli started crying directly, and sat on the ground and rolled

around:

“I raised you so much, and fed you to eat and drink for you to study,

did you report me like that? You are a conscientious white-eyed wolf,

I’m not alive!”

“I’m going to die now, not seeing is for the benefit, save the worry!”

With that said, Wang Yanli really rushed to the road!
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